
 

The Holy Season of Lent 

begins Ash Wednesday, 14 February  
 

St. Paul’s Lent Education Series 

facilitated by 

Dr. Donn F. Morgan, Professor Emeritus of Old Testament, CDSP 

  
          Donn Morgan has taught Old Testament at CDSP since 1972 and served as president and dean  

          from 1995–2010. He also taught biblical studies, Christian education, homiletics and other  

          multidisciplinary courses and topics. His tenure at CDSP reflected his belief “that theological  

          education is critically important for the church to do mission and ministry effectively and well.” 

Dr. Morgan holds an A.B. from Oberlin College, a B.D from Yale Divinity School, and an M.A. and 

Ph.D. from Claremont Graduate School. In addition to serving 15 years as CDSP dean and president,            

he served as acting dean and president from 1987–88, 1989–90, and 1994–95. 


A Contemporary Journey with the Bible Toward Community 

              We live in difficult times, characterized by increasing polarization, difference, and questions  
              about what holds us together.  This Lenten series invites us to explore the character of                         
              contemporary Christian community and ways in which the Bible both affirms and challenges  
             our mission and ministry in our present situation.   We will focus first on ways in which the  
             Bible and contemporary church and society share common values and concerns.   We will then  
             explore places of difference and the implications for living faithfully in light of what we share  
             and don’t share with the Bible. At the heart of this series are questions of identity, mission, and  
             ministry—appropriate topics for Lent, and apt for this transition time at St. Paul’s! Donn plans  
             for a collaborative, conversational series in which all participants can take active part. 

 

Calendar 

15 February        Introduction/ Proclaiming Partisan Visions 

 

22 February        The Wisdom of Living Well 
 

1 March                Community Building: Values and Structures 

 

8 March               Testifying and Shaping with Stories 

 

15 March             Worshiping through Lament and Praise 

 

22 March             Conclusion/ On Being a Biblical Community—A Lenten Journey 



    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

     

    Get acquainted with Donn Morgan via his books, available through Amazon and other sources.  

    As one reader has said, “Donn Morgan takes the idea of conversing with God's word to a whole  

    new level. 
 
     Walter Brueggeman says of Donn, his colleague in theological academia, "Donn Morgan has  

    long since demonstrated his profound understanding of the wisdom traditions of the Old Testament.  

    His articulation of the sage has a ring of contemporaneity to it, as he ponders reflective voices who  

    lead the community of inquiry down under technical competences to the more hidden, more urgent  

    questions of design, responsibility, and interdependence. His inquiry serves to vivify Old Testament  

    traditions and to address contemporary educators in the university, the seminary, and in society  

    more generally. Morgan, himself, here functions as a sage, inviting readers to fresh, engaged  

    reflection." 

 

 

 

 


